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Dear Paul and Barbara,
This is the house that you supported the third house.

I don’t know how you feel when you see this sign that have your name on it. This is the third sign for Paul and
Barbara. For three wells you helped around seven families in Siem Reap, Cambodia.
Those families are very lucky and they are very happy, I went to visit them the last two weeks to check all wells
that Austrian Water Project made for them. The well that donated by Paul and Barbara is very helpful and useful
for them, but it is not only your well, all wells that made by Austrian Water Project is very important to whom
have no well here.
There are a lot of people waiting for Austrian Water Project to help.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
The water in this area is very red and a little bit smell, but after pump many times, the water will clear day by
day and not so smell. Sometime the water not red, but because of the sand it could make the well is red too.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
This family live only six members, but a man name is Tuch Seouy, he is 33 years old. He’s not stay home very
often, he always go to work very far from home, you could see in the photo he look very embarrassed to me
because he can’t install one well to his family. The grandmother is the most difficulty person in this family
because she stays home and take care the children, but I’m sorry that you can’t see grandmother in this photo
because she was sick and stay at hospital right now. I give the well to this family because of grandmother take
water very far and she looked very pity and weakness.

During the time that I went to find who should deserved a well, I saw her very difficult to take water for her
granddaughter and son. I
A woman name is Meoun Mut, she is 31 years old.. Her job is to selling fish in a small market to the people
around her village. Someday, she sells some vegetables that she pick everywhere in the rice field.
A boy name is Meoun Mornh, he is 16 years old, but he doesn’t have any job because he doesn’t study like the
other children.
Their house don’t have a big jar, so every day before cooking meal they take water in a small can just for
cooking . You may wonder why they don’t have big jar, you know some families just earn money one day for
living for one day, some families not enough a day, that’s why there are a lot of families can save money to dig a
well even a cheapest one.
This family is so happy to have a well. They look to have a better life since the worker just dig a well. A worker
said they’re not go anywhere during the workers digging a well, they’re very anxious to use a well because they
never have well before especially grandmother, she’s very happy.
Every families that Austrian Water Project donated a well was very difficult families that don’t have a well, they
live very difficult without a well, some families used the neighbor‘s well almost their life time, some families
take water from the small pond to use even the water is very dirty and smell not good, but they really don’t have
choice if they cry, no one will hear their voices. Even Austrian Water Project just a small Project, but Mr.
Thomas he tries very much to find donator to support this Project. If don’t have him this Project will never work
until now too. Thank you so much Thomas and thank you to all donators for Austrian Water Project. Wish all of
you have a good life , happiness, successful , prosperity and live long lives.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
Thank you so much to both of you for your kind, this well and water filter really mean to us. we never get a
present like that before. We promise to you that we will care this well and use water filter to treat our health
more good than before and we will drink water only from filter that both of you donated to use.
Finally, we’re thank you again and wish you have a good health, successful for your work or business to have
more property and live in a big happiness as you wish.

Thank you for your donation
San Sophea
Coordinator in Cambodia
www.awpc.at

